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Dear Michelle,

SGMP is proud to launch the inaugural Government Meeting Professionals Month during October! This special month is our opportunity to raise awareness of the unique role that government meeting professionals play.

Easy Ways to Celebrate
Government Connections magazine, which will highlight the Top Young Professionals Under 37, will be arriving in your mail later this month. The month culminates on October 29th which is SGMP Founder’s Day, the day Sam Gilmer held the first SGMP meeting in 1981.

We know you are busy, which is why we’ve made it easy to celebrate. Here’s a few easy ways to join in:

- Participate in a Government Meeting Professionals Month Twitter Chat on Thursday, October 18, at 7pm ET. Follow us on Twitter at @SGMPHQ for the latest details.
- Share a picture or a status update on your favorite social media application and tag your chapter and SGMP! Use hashtags #GovernmentMeetings and #GovtMtgProfsMonth to follow along and see what your colleagues are posting!
- Get your CGMP. The next class with openings will be December 4-7 in Annapolis, MD. Register here.
- Invite your boss or a colleague to attend your next SGMP chapter meeting or event. Show them the value of being connected to a professional group of planners and suppliers and how it makes government meetings better for everyone!

We look forward to celebrating with you all month! Please contact us at membership@sgmp.org or 703-549-0892 if we can be of service.

Together, let's drive momentum with SGMP!

Michelle A. Milligan, MSW, LMSW, CGMP
Board President
Society of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP)
michelle.milligan@3rdcc.org | 313-833-2830